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1. Introduction

To understand and m amire agricultural development in India it is of
critical importance to

?
ke into account regional differences il; environment and

resource endowmen~ . Measurement of total Indian agricultural development
adds little to our knowledge of what are the programs and policies advancing
agricultural development. Furthermore, one will &il to gain any real under-
standing of the tictors holding back development. This is so because these
factors will vary from region to region depending on mtural, capital and human
resources. For example, many areas in the Punjab have made gxmat advances

, in agricultural production. Yet other regions of fndia, pmticularly the non-
irrigated dry regions have not (see Table 1). To obtain a true pictmw of the
“Green Revolution” in India one must explicitly consider these regional
differences.

A primary interest in measuring the growth in agricultural development
is to help determine what are the factors affecting agricultural development.
One wants to know what has been effective in promoting agricultural development
so that these experiences can be transferred elsewhere. And even more

*Paper presented at the AnnuaI Conference of the fndian Society of Agricultural
Statistics, New Delhi, December 1971.

**K. William Easter is Consultant, Ford Foundation, New Delhi, India and
Associate Professor, Department of Agricultural and Applied Economics,
University of Minnesota. Shrinath Wngh is Program Analyst, Ford
Foundation, New Delhi, India. The authors wish to thank B. B. Batra and
P. Kumar who have been working on the Sambalpur study and provided
very helpful comme~~ta.

A/
A region would includ~ 3 to 12 districts and havo slmilnr climate, soils,
and cropping.
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Table 1

Crop Productiori Indices for Schxtetl Lndian Districts
1959-60 thro~~h 1968-69 ~/

Re.gion&Distric@/ 59-60 60-61 61-62 62-6~G~-64 6.4-65 65-66 66-67 67-68 68-69.— — —— —— .

1.

2.

3 “.

4.

5.

Northwest Wheat Region -- Pur,jab

Ludhiana 83 101 116 193
Kapurthala 104 1:1 95 86

Central Cotton-JoWar Region -- Maharashtra

Akola 90 107 103 91
Parbhani 89 101 110 68

Southern Mixed Crop Region-- Tamil Nadu

Salem 99 100 101 108
Coimbatorc 93 103 104 111

146
111

84
104

108
97

Central Eastern Paddy --Wheat Region-- Uttar Pradesh

Jaunpur 84 104 11$ 95 95
Pratapgarh 86 95 119 102 95

Inland Paddy Region -- Orissa

Boktnger 86 124 89 105 130
Sambalpur 56 130 1~~ 116 147

184
140

110
104

116
100

112
122

143
153

178
130

!)2
87

97
97

65
b::

86
91

204
167

55
51

106
104

87
81

108
132

256
153

104
96

1[)0
100

128
119

145
156

244
201

89
79

91
94

126
114

133
141

The thirty crops used in constructing the indices inc ~ude wheat, rice, jowar, maize,
bajra, r~gi, barley, gram, tur, oth~r pulses, grour,di.ut, r,ijersecd, linseed, sesflmm,
rapeseed, caster seed, sanhemp, .-scsta, jute, Ki3acco, sugar cane, potatoes, W
chillies, coconut, dry giqyr, small millets, safflower, black pcpp~r. t~lr~n~ic,
and cotton,
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important the olicy makers need to know what are the restraints holding back
2? To do this one must explicitly take into account the widedevelopment-. .

variation in Indian resource and er,viroivnental endowm ~nts. For only by
focussing on areas with similar agro-cli.uatic characteristics and agricultural
developmmit restrairjts can useful programs arid policies be devised and
implemented which wil! make the best use of a given region’s resources. Such
an approach is of vital importance for a~micultural development broadly defined
to include increased agricultural production, improved distribution of benefits
from productiofi, better employment opportunities and a sustained growth in
real income.

This paper, which buiids on earlier work do~e by Abel and Easter,
addresses the question of how can economic research and analysis help identi~
and quantify the factors which are either promoting or holding back a region’s
agricultu.ml development (1). First is a brief description of the general model
for a regional approach to analyses of agricultural development. Second ,two
studies are used to indicate how economic analysis can help identi& agricultural
development restraints and evaluate alternative solutions.

II. Regional Model

The delineation of regions with similar agricultural 1 development problems
and restraink would form a necessary building block for the model. Climate,
soils, cropping pattern and irrigation are a few of the variables that would need
to be used in defining regions. These regions should be flexible with the
possibility of certain districts being in two or more regions. One could define
core districts and satellite districts in a particular region. This would give
flexibility to the regions and take cognizance of the fhct that there will not be
a clear dividing line between all regions. The change as one ;moves between
regions may be gradual, unless there are natural divisions such as mountains,
however, if one compares districts fkom the core of each region the differences
will be striking .lt

.y------
Examplcs of these agricultural development restraints include the lack of:
(1) a high yield variety of rice resis~j,t to gall midge, (2) electricity in an
area with a good ground water supply and (3) field channels in a major
irrigation project.

iv
A number of regional delineations have been done including the Planning
Commission’s Resource Development Regions, ??.S. Sharma’s Agricultural
Regions and Easter’s Agro-climatic Regions. Furthermore, the National
Commission on Agriculture is now in the: process of defining agro-cl imatic
regions to be used in projecting future agr icuitural product ion potentials,
For a number of states such as Mysoro, Maharashtrn nnd Tamil Nadu
~o-climntic regions hRvo already ~ dohneat.ed.
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,

Once the regions have been defined the next step ia to select part of the
region for detailed study. This could be a district, part of a district or part
of several districts. The areas selected for special emphasis must be re-
presentative of the variation in conditions in the rest of the region. It goes
without saying that no region can be completely homogeneous and that it may be ~
necessary to define several zones or sub-regions within a region. Even in
Jodha and Vyas’s dry region they have three zones varying from extremely
dry to semi-arid (9). Another example might be an irrigated zone and a non-
irrigated zone. In the coastal districts there could be a coastal plain or delta
zone, a transitional zone and an upland zone. Part of this variation can be
taken into account by including coastal districts in more than one region. A
district such as West Godavari could be a core district in the coastal paddy
region and a satellite district for an upku. 3 crops region.

A. Identify ing Restraints

After the area for detailed work has been selected the fhctors which have
been promoting and/or holding back agricultural development must bc determined.
A number of techniques are available which can be used to identi& and quantify
restraint. One of the most appropriate types is comparative economic analysis.
This can be done overtime with a selected number of villages or betweeri different
types of villages at one point in time. In the latter case the comparative analysis
of l~rogressive~’ Wlages or !hrrners and non-progressive villages or tirmers
can provide a sound basis for identi~ing the key ihctors resbmining agricultural
development.

The comparative analysis can also be done between districts. An example
of this type of analysis is Jodha and Vyas ‘S comparison of the non-irrigated
district of Bikaner with tlm irrigated district of Grmganagnr (9). The comparison
might also be between districts with different cmvironmen tal conditions. The
emphasis in the latter case would be on measuring the impact of different
environmental tictors on agricultural development.

Furthermore regional a~lysis using district data from selected regions
can provide estimates of the significance of different independent variables on
agricultural production. Comparisons between regions will give insights into ,
the importance of environmer,t and resource endowments on agricultural
developments. Both time series and cross sectioral data should be used and
a number of different models tried. Irrigation, weather, fertilizer and tho use
of new varieties aro some-d the variables which need co be tested a~]d compared
between regions.
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Resource base studies can highlight resource gaps which are preventing
agricultural development. Once the resource situation (soils, water, manpower,
etc. ) in a region is clearly defined it can be compared witi~ estimated resource
requirements to determine if existing resource Urnitations are barriers to
agricultural devc lopment. In some cases substitutes can help ease resource
limitations while in ot!!er situations conservation, planning and ccitrol of natural
resource use ,may be necessary to prevent the decline in a region 1s agriculture .~/

The important element in the above anaiysi~ is to identiQ the three to five
most critical regional restraints to agricultural development, Analysis is needed
not only to help define the critical probiems but also to evaluate the impact of
alternative means of dealing with the problems. Both are necessary in planning
and promoting growth in Indian agricultural development.

B. Evaluating Alternative Solutions

Existing programs and schemes as well as new alterriative means of remciving
the key regional restraints must be evaluated giving time and resources requirements.
At this point, cost-benefit analysis and other investment criteria would be used to
esthnate the returns under each altera~tive. Once the alternatives have been
evaluated and ranked, dec is ions can be made concerning where to invest resources.
These decisions will be based on the importance assigned to agricultural development
in a region and the estimatd’ benefits derived from a given investment as compared
to other investments in the same region and in other regions.

In evaluating different alternative solutions the time-frame required for
eliminating restraints must be ~licitly Calculabd. If the problem is the lack
of a suitable variety of rice, then how long will it take to develop such a variety,
given the work already done, and how long win it take to get the seed in sufficient
quantities to a large number of fiminers. The total time could be three to five
years. On the other hand, the restraint may be lack of water which can be solved
only by a major irrigation project. The project may take twenty years to complete.
With this kind of time frame identified, programs and policies can be structured
to do as much as possible given twenty years needed to SOIVethe water problem.
Furthermore, if the irrigation project has a high benefit-cost ratio, work on the

!!/
Regional programming or simulation models can be useful in analyzing
agricultural development. Yet these models have high data requirements and
at present adequate data is not available to construct regiooal programming
models which can provide reliable tests of different resource and technological
restraints. Before these models can be constructed input-output data l.nust
be co]..ected and projections made of likely future relationships. In regions
with rapidly changing agricultural technology reliable projections will bo
very difficult to make and medels built on such projections will be of
questionable value.
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project should start as soon as feasible so that the ,m,jor restraint will be removed
in twenty years instead of forty or fifty. The fact that a project is long range should
not delay actiori siuce project evalm tioii already discounts for time.

It is highly probable that one alternative project might have a higher present
value of net beriefits per unit of capital a~~dyet not be acceptable given other
policy consideration.s. This might involve physical barriers where a project
with higher present value of benefits could riot be started or the fuil benefits
realized until some other project was completed, On the other hand, adrnin.istra-
tive, legal or institutional limitations may preclude implementing the project
at all or suggest a much different time path of ber,efits and costs (3),

Distribution ~ild employment considerations may also c-hange the ranking
of alternative projects. Economic efficiency project evaluations do not explicitly
consider the socia 1 desirability d income distribution and o,mployment patterns.
For example, “investments in the increased production of chickens and beans
rather than airlines and television sets might give a good benefit-cost ratio if
the pattern of income distribution were changed. Poor people, lacking the money
votes, cannot register their needs or desires through the market mechanism.
But chmge the income distribution and you change the structure of demand, thus
changing the benefit-cost ratios of various projects and in turn altering investment
priorities. ” (6). Since questions of changing the distribution of income and
employment are important in India, project alternatives need to identitj- who might
pay the costs, who might benefit and wimt employment and on the job trairiing
opportunities might be generated.

. We now turn from the general model to consider two studies. The first
evaluates one alterrmtive means of easing a water management restraint by
improving firmer control and distributioli of irrigation water in the Inland Paddy
Region. The second attempts to identi~ restraints holding back agricultural
development in the Central Eastern Paddy Wheat Region. Both studies also
attempt to answer the question of what other imrriers ma:.’arise once the initial
ones are eased.
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III. Inimd Paddy Region

Included in this region are ten core districts ranging from Bauch-Khundmals
in Orissa to Balaghat district in Madhya Pradesh. The region is fhirly uniforin
in resource potentials and heaviiy dependent dn an undependable monsoon rainfall
(between 1,200 and 1,700 m.m). Rice is by ihr the most important crop but yields
are low and highly variable in the rmn-irrigated areas. Therefore, one of the
important concerns in this region has been irrigation to stabilize production and
increase tirm income.

Within this regioli Sambalpur District in CMssa has approximately 29 per
cent of the crop land irrigated. Half of this (about 270, 000 acres) is serviced by
the Hirakud system which has man of the water ‘management problems found in

Y The present irrigation systems operatethe irrigated portion of the regiol~.
prima rily on the basis of flooding an area of upto 25 acres from a single outlet.
This means the flmmers have little control over the water which must flow through
a number of fields before reaching those at the bottom. If a farincr near the
outlet fertilizes he is likely to sb.ut off the water to prevent any fertilizer horn
being washed away and the farmers below will be without water. The fhrmers
nearest the outiet wiii always tend to have excess water supplies and not be overly
concerned with coriserving water while the farmers furtherest from the outlets
will be in the opposite position and must wait for whatever water reaches them.

A. Stud~ Area.—-.

To improvo the use of HirakuG water in Sambalpur district several vil Iage
water manage.meut projects have been implemented. The Intensive Agricultuml
District Program (IADP) has provided technical and a little financial assistance
to a number of villages to asnist them in digging a network of field channels. This

y
The Sambdpur ard:i irrigat cd by the Hirakud systcm doosn ‘t have a long
tradition of irrigation fim~. ing. In fact, it was a number of years before
many of the Sa.mbalpur b rmers used the irrigation water. (16) However,
the survey indiomtes ti~t some oi the irrigation tradition was imported when
iiar.mers migrated from coastal Andhra Pradesh where irrigation has been
a tradition for decades. These farmers purchased land and settled in the
irrigated area. iMany of their irrigation and farming habits have helped change
some of the traditional Samidpur fhr.mers. The use of field channels is
a new idea for the Sa-nlmlpur farmer but not for the i:.nmigrants who have
irlstalled field channels or. *heir owfi in somo small areas.
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allows each farmer some control over the water supply since he is provided
with a small dirt channel to each field. He can turn in the water when wanted
and shut it off without stopping the flow of water to the farzners below. Also
the farmers at the bottom will not have to wait for the water to flow through
all the upper fields.

‘he economic impact of putting in these field channels could include a
larger area receiving a dependable water supply, changes to more profitable
cropping patterns, greater use of high yielding varieties and greater use of
inputs such as fertilizer with a corresponding increase in net returns. The
costs involve labor required for digging and maintaining the channels (mostly
farm family labor), technical assistance and a small amount of stone, cement
and pipe for drop structures and outlets.

To measure the impact of the field channels a survey was conducted in
six Sambalpur villages irrigated by the Hirakud system - two villages which
have had field channels for several years (improved villages), two villages
with field channels just being installed and two villages without a system
of field channels (control villages). The survey was done right after both
the 1970-71 kharif and rabi crops were harvested while the information ‘was
still fresh in the farmers’ minds. Over one hundred and ninety farmers
(twenty per cent) were surveyed so that at least sixty reliable observations
were available from each set of villages~i.

~/ The two villages in the process of being improved will not be considered
in this paper. The hope is to follow progress over time in these two
villages. The survey just completed will provide the base study of
conditions before field channels and a later survey can determine what
changes have occurred after the field channels have been installed.

f\similar study is ~lnderway in l{aip~]rdistric[ of Mad[lya Pradesh. Ilere
only one villa):e is beinfis{lrveyed hilt iL is a compleLe village survey.
AII economic l)ases~lrveywas conlpleted tlIis year wl)i]e an improved irri-
}\aLioIlsysLem wi~ll IIel(l,ctlallnelswas t)eill~insLalled 011aboiita Lllird

of the irrigaLed area. ‘1’llisis a tank irrigaLed villa$e which receives
water for a rabi crop every two or three year. ‘The tank also serves as
a supplemental source of water for the kharif season.

The base study will be followed by another survey to measure the impact
of the improved system. This can only be done after the system is in
full working order and the farmers have had time to adjust their cropping
patterns to fit the new availability and control of water. Even with the
new system, two major problems still remain which limit agricultural pro-
duction. First, the irrigation system is primarily supplemental, like
many of the systems in India and doesn’t support the wide use of new
technology. Second the farmers have little control over the release of
water from the tank and may not get water even when it has been promised.
This creates added uncertainty which influences production decisions.
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B. Impacts

The results of the study are still being analyzed but several things are clear.
This is a relatively low cost labor inixmsive type of project~/, The main barrier
to further acceleration of this work is the li.mitex? nurnbor of technically qualified
people available in the district who can guide the vilkngers, One water engineer
and two assistants can do about two villages a year once the vdlage bas decided to
put in the field channels.

On the benefit side the area irrigated incrcasod from 34 pcr cent before to
97 per cent after field channelo while cropping inten~it.y rose irom 187 per cent to
196 per cent. A compriso~~ between the improved ‘~illages and the control villages
shows a much lower percentage of problems with the irrigation s.ystern in the
improved villages. Over 65 per cent of the sampled farmers reported no problems
in the improved villages as compared to only 25 per cent in the control villages.
No field channels and insufficient water seem to be the major concerns of the
sampled tirmers in the control villages (see Table 2).

1. HYV’s and Inputs

During the rabi season 72 per cent of the area was under high yielding
varieties in the improved villages as compared to 54 per cent for the control
villages. In contrast for the Kharif season the percentages were only 5 and 1,
The difference between the two seasons is primarily due to the gall midge insect
problem which has driven out the HYV’s. The gall midge is a major restraint
to further advances in production in the Kharif season.

Fertilizer ati insecticide expenditure were approximately 15 and 100
per cent higher in the improved villages with most of the difference in fertilizer
expenditures occurring duriing the ra.bi season. The use of fertilizer and
insecticides increased with the increase irl farm size and the pattern of increase
was about the same in both sets of villages. On HYVIS the small fhrmers used
25 Kgs. less fertilizer per acre than the large farmers ir the improved villages
compared to a 33 Kgs. differer.cc ~or the control villa~es (see ‘rablc 3).

2. Yields and Returns

The higher usc and better management of inputs including water resulted
in higher yields of 8 to 9 mds. per acre in the improved villages ns compared
to control villages for both soason~ and for HYV’S and local varieties (see Table 4).

77---
2

The average constructions costs including labor, nmterials slid technical
assistance is from 20 to 25 Rs. per acre depending on the structurcw, matm’i:l lH
used and the slope of the land. The annual maintenance costs is 33s. 2 pcr omw
for the first five years nnd wouid inm-oann tlww(~nft(u- ]wo~uml of fho 1](vwIto
repair structures.
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Table 2 Pr,;bltxms with ViHa~c Irrigation Systca
durili~ 1S70-71

Farmer Respor.s~

hmdcquate field channels 50 5

Inadequate drainage 20 7

Undependable water sw~ply 31 7

Land not Ievcl 28 10

Insufficient water 66 16

No problem 25 65
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Table 3 Total Plant Nutrients used Per Acre in Kgs.
~ and HYV I?addy During the Rabi
Season

mm.simd -. -Vi’:gk Control Village
Local HYV

Smal? 38 57 29 37

Medium 47 79 32 59

Large 52 85 41 70

All Farms 48 82 36 64

“Small farm 0.50 to 3,50 acres
Medium farm 3.51 to 7,50 acres
Large farm over 7.50 acres

Table 4 Yield Per Acre of Paddy in Mds. by Farm Size#

Control Villages
Farm S& Local Local HYv

(Kharif) (Rnbi) (XWbl) (Kharif) (IUtbi) (Rabi)

S:nllll 2(i :14 40 1!) 24 :1’7

Medium 25 37 52 17 26 40

Large 28 36 53 20 29 43

All Farms 27 36 51 19 27 42

~~
1 md. =37,3 Kgs.

bf
See Table 3 for farm size breakdown.
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The higher yields ivad to higher average ;]ct returi~ ofR~.200 per acre
per year for the impruved villages. Th~ differe~ice in net returns is oilt?measure
of the project% be~iefits if al I other resources are the sa,mc ir the two sets of
villages except the field ch~.nnels. Since the basic humulj capital and land
resources are almost the oa.me fm the two seto of villages, the difference iri
net returns must be due tc ether tictors, Tho addition of field channels is
definitely one of these factors ak)n~ with Ix.tter leadership, technical extension
assistance and ‘nanage,merJt of inputs. The imprcvcd villages were selected for
the water project not onlybccause they had z water problem but because they
had good leadership m,d were responsive to new ideas. Due to the difficulty of
quantifying those inputs at this stage of analysis, we can ‘tsay how much of the
difference b Let income was due to field channels or to the other factors. Evcm
if only 10 per ce~;t of the difference in net income WM due to field ck nnels the
project would cover total costs k less than two years. Within five years,
discounted at 10 ,w: cent, the benefit cost ratio would be 2.7 but if 50 per cent

F
of the di rence was due to field channels, the benefit cost ratio would jump to
over l@ . It thus seems reasonable to suggest that the benefit cost ratio would
fhll somewhere within the 3 to 13 range, makir:~ the water management project
a high returr~ investment. -

C. Ac!ditional Restraints

Besides the shortage of techrii~~l assistaacc and the gal 1 midge which have
already been mentioned, the lack of draina~c outlets will limit the benefits from
the field channels. Poor clraiwlge has limitid the usc ancl production on the low
lands particularly clurinz the kharif mason. Dra inagc chnnel could be incor-
porated in futuro vil~gc water systems once the present imgram bccomcs firmly
established in two or three years.

Another and ewx :ai’rc important ar,d difficult problem involves farmer
organization needed to su,;ervisc th.> dis $ribc ~io~:of water. This Ivas bcei: done
in a few village~ wfth Liiaitcd sui;i.}lies .)i water. The real ~mblcm, however,
is devising a systpm of iritur-vi lla~c orjyu: izations where four or five villages
served by one ctuwl can dec iclc on an aliocatiol! of water wl~ich is inut~lly
beneficial. Today some o: the vi Ilagcs :)btaiiI .mmw water than’ they need while

8/

“This benefit cqst ratio is based w the high end of the cost which is 11s. 25 per ‘
acre and Its. 200 per acre as the diffcwonco in net ]nco ne.
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d9
others don ‘t have enoug . There is no tradition for such water users organiza-
tioris and it will be difficult to get the villages which are wasting water to cooperate
with the ones in short supply, Rcalist@alIy it my take tcn to twenty years to
develop those organizations.

This problem of institutions and organizations needed to solve rcsourcc
problems is not an isolated one. It is one which is important in many parts of
India , “Institutional arrangements adequate to meet the need of water users
at district, state and central levels are essential to meeting India’s water
problems. Such institutions should be created now, ” (10 p. 23) In addition,
“the ingestible resources for conservation measures may not be a principal
bottleneck, espeddy when their benefits, both in real and financial terms are
higher than costs incurred, The major hurdle lies in the lack of institutional
arrangements conducive for adoption as well as effective utilisation of these
measures. ” (9 p.68). ●

y--
The pricing system of a fixed tharge pcr acre encourages inefficient use
of water by farmers who have an adequate supply. Pricing on the basis of
quantity received wadd help reduce these inefficiencies. The system of
water charges has also encowaged the planting of rice instead of crops
using less water, The water charge for an acre of rice was only one rupee
more than for an acre of wheat. This was changed in 1971 and the water
charge per acre is now more related to water rcquirementa of the different
types of crops.



This regior corisists of ei~ht ~ore districts from Ghazipur to Pratapgarh
in Eastern Uttar Pradesh. It is in the center of th~ Gangotic pkain and Ims very
fertilie soil. The average rainfi 11is about 40 inches per year and there appears
to be sufficie~lt grour..dwat.cr although rio scientific survey has been made. However,
according to the classification made during 1961 Census on the basis of 35 socio-
economic indicators all the Central Eastern U. P. districts with the exception of
Vararnsi ranked lmvee t, Agriculture in this region has suffered from the virtual
absence of State irrigation works arid the lac!c of promotion of priv~te irrigatioli.
The area irrigated by govortmect sources i~ 1960-61 was 21% in Eastern U. P.
as against 51% for the StatQ and 70% for the western region of U. P. Before
Independence state irrigation was virtually non-existent in Easter~ U. P.

Furthermore, the region has a high dei~sity of population, small and
fragmented holdings (789~of the holdings are below 5 acres) and conplete
dependence on nature. Small ~~g,~ent~d holdings and the prevailing technology
without irrigation nade Iargc scale investments in agriculture both risky and
uneconomic. The Joint Study Team appointed by the Planning Commission to
study the economic and social conditions of Eastern U.P. came to the conclusion,
that: Wfobilisation of all the available resources for irrigation to the maximum
extent and as expeditiously as possible is the kingpin in the strategy of accelerated
development in this region (14)”,

hi recent years the ir,troduct ion of high yielding varieties, accomparlied by
r~,sirig food grair, prices, consolidation of holdings and liberalised government
policies in providing rower connections for agriculture purposes as relief measure
during the drought years of 1965-66 and 1966-67 combined to raise the profitability
of Eastern U. P. fhr.rni~g, A11this resulted in la ge scale investment in private

10T Availa! ility of assuredirrigatio[~ by large mid ineclium s izc fir mers —O
irrigation prompted art ci~tirc]y new set of farm ..naxigemen t clecisions. This
resulted in chaugcs ii:cr~;>pingpattm:, cultivation. of new high yielding varicticx
and the increnscd dwnrmd for other inputn such as chemical fertilizers, insecti-
cides, pesticides arid improved i.~i}lemc~.ts. But this riew development is ,mainly
confined to arms where consolidation has hen com~ JIeted and electric power for
irrigation has been made ava ilablc.

‘“ Large fhrmcrs 7.51 acres and above
Medium farmers Z. 51 ti 7.50 sores
13mall farmers 2.50 acres and bckxv
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A, Study Area

To study this new development in Central Eastern U. P., the old Dobhi
Block of Jaunpur district has been selected. Consoli@tion of holdings was
completed in 1965 in this Block. The total net cultivated area of the Block is
33, 017 acres (73. 8% of the geographical area) and the average size of fhrrn
is 3.98 acres (based on 1961 census).

z%o sets of villages were selected by ranki% the villages on the basis of
effective and assured irrigation, percentage area under high yielding varieties
and per acre fertilizer usQ. The first set of 4 villages, which are from the top
15%, have power lines and a number of private pumpsets and small tubewells.
The second set of two villages which are from the botto-~ 15%, do not ~ve Power
and depend on traditional methods of irrigation - masonary wells and tix@.
For the purposes of this study the first set has been termed as progressive
or modernised and the secorid set as non-proOgressive. In all 90 farmers from
progressive and 45 fko,m r,on-progressive viliages have been studied in detail
during the crop year 1969-70.

The main objective of this study is to gain an understanding of the factors
affecting the adoption of new technology in the progressive villages and those
which have prevented agricultural development in the non-progressive villages.
Further the study is concerned with the effects of modernisation on farm
organisation, such as intensity of cropping, changes in cropping pattern and
efficiency of resource use.

B . Impacts

The data are under process of analyses but some distinguishing features
have already emerged. These results help to show where and why agricultural
development has occurred in this region.

1. Capital expenditure

Once the two major restraints (fragmented holdings and no electricity)
were eased in the progressive villages, farmers began making sizeable farm
investments, Those investments included land improvement for better water
mawgement, tube wells, pumpsets and other tirm equipment, and the transfer
and purchase of land to bring a larger area under assured irrigation. This
process is still going but at a slow pace because of the difficulty in obtain”Yf/power connections and of getting and keeping a ~ily ’s land in one place .—

11 I
“A village may have electricity, yet, each fhrmer must apply to obmin Ms

individual power connection. This usually takes considemble time and money.

The present land consolidation law requires that farmers get some of each type
of land they had before consolidation. This means a firmer may still have land
in 3 to 5 different locations in the villa~e after consolidation even though ho wants
it in one place where it can be irrigated by one tube well. Furthermore no

provision is made to prevent future land fragmentation.
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The highest iwcst.mcnt was made i~ irrigation but eight innovative
t%rmers have apl;lied for true tors. h co:n;mris:m, the mpital wcpen~iture or
non-progress ive firms is low a ithoL@ a fcw fcirmcro ha e made investnetit
in wells (Tnblc 5), SOinGkw.vcir,stallcd Pcrsiar, ‘Wheels whil~ ~thers ~ve
almost completed thb installation .~fpumpsets or smaIl tubewells and are waiting
for power conncc tions. OncL. th;. ,xwur is made nvailable .man~’moru will icvest
in irrigation, as has been the case in progressive villages where oven s-mall
fhrmers owning 1.00-2, 0~ acres have combined to@her to inskll i.~~ sets.
In the pro~ressivc vi I1?.Gcsa high i~ercer.~.ge of the area is now under assured
irrigatio,~ with ,ncmy ~f those with surplus water selling water to their
neighbors (Table 6). Most of these invc~tmmiiis !mve bceri financed by family
members working in cities and by govmm-neut bum which lmvc imcoma inore
readily av~ilable, By 1970-71 the number of pump~uw acd smaii Lube wclis
m this Block was 517 znd many more arc waiting for power.

2. Cropping ~kztterns

Assured irri~;atio!, has resu! tm! i! Li:cadc~,tion of hii;h yielding varieties
of wheat and paiicly am! a shift fro-n barley t(, w!xmt ]Jr.XhlCtiOn. Prior to the
installation of pri-mte irri~iion barley ~ms the mo.jor 13abi crop and wheat
occupied a small area. According to 1964-65 figures 22% of the gross cultivated
area of Jaunpur district NHSunder barley and whalt occupied only 8% of the
gross area. T?Lcsit.uatioil. has reversed in the CMWof the progressive villa~es

where wheat and barley now account for 26$(,and 7T0of the gross cultivated area
respectively. But nc such chall[;e has occurred on tirrns in non-progressive
villages, where barley and wheat still Occui)y 20% ant! 9’%of the gross cultivated
ar~t respectively. Anotkr sig;]ificant chan~e is the larger area occupied by
sugarcane on prcy~essivc farms, 14~, as coin~rcd to 7% on non-progressive
farms. AISO the area under rmmmer cr~i]s cspec]ally munfl (pulse crop) has
increased c~.jn:;idcrnl>l~’oil thu ~lr(j~~c~sivc fhrrnfl.

(!runtilj)~ of irrl~~~llll titcilllitjtj ,,r,~vt{!c! (llJi<Jrtw~itiL,til(jr h~h~lujivc
croppin~:. III 1964-65 LIMcr)i)pil]g intensity hI Jmmpur district was 126% :UI
compared to 139?Ain western u, P. ancl 129*Afor tllc whole statu. The croppi~
intensity in Dcbhi B1OC!Cwas 130% in 196G66 but in 1969-70 it was 188% for
the progressi-tw villn~cs WC!only 136.5% ior non-progressive vi lla~es. Another
interesting feature cf this change is that cr~;-,i.i:~~intensity among progressive
i%rms increases with tlu increase in size of holding, wheruas it is the reverse for
non-progress ive firms. This is i~r~babiy du:e t~~the distrilktion If private

‘f holdi IIE in the pro~ressivo vi llngesirrigation which increases with the size ,.
and has made ii ,n(,re !-r, fi tnh Ir. f, w tk mvwrs ~f lnrgca’ iryigated firma to
intensify cropping.
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Table 5 Capital Expenditure Per l!ar.m After Consolidation

No. of Average Size ‘ Irrigation Other Land Purchase
~ ~~ Farmers of Farm ‘ Equipment Machinery Improve- or Transfer

(Acres) ‘ ment of Land
I --------------------- Rs ------------------
I

S.mdli

Medium

Large

All Farms

PROGRESSIVE

30 2.0 253

30 4.8 1484

30 13.0 6992

90 6.6 2910

NON-PROGRESSIVE

Smal t 15 1.9

Medium 15 4.7 613

L~rge 15 12.4 932

AH Ffmns 45 6.3 515

2

48

901

317

3

19

7

63

212

701

325

17

136

145

99

297

1278

2038

1204

100

497

87

228

a
Small firms 2.50 acres arid beiow
Medium fhrms 2.51 acre~ to 7.50 acres
Large tirms 7.51 acres and above
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Table 6 Percentage of Net Area Irrigated by Source on
Progressive l?arms

Private Private Other
Farm Siz~/ State Tube Tube Wells Tube Wellg Masonary

Wells (own) (On Hire) Wells

-------------------------- -- Percent.ace -------------------------

Small 1 62 6

Medium 17 21 62

Large 11 69 20

All ~lYllS 14 51 34 1

-——

d
See Table 5 for Ihrm size breakdown.
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4. Area under high yieldi ng varieties

The area under high yielding varieties has gone up with the increase in
assured irrigation. During 1969-70, 72% of the paddy area and 79% of the wheat
area were in high yielding varieties (HYV’s) on the progressive ihrms. In
comparison, the percentage area under HYV’s of paddy and wheat on non-
progressive farms was only 3% and 6% respectively (see Table 7). The gross
area under HYV’s on progressive farms was 37% as cG.mpared to 1% on non-
progressive iimms. The spread among farmers of HYV’s was much greater
on progressive farms as over 96% treed HYV’s of wbea$ as oo~ to ody
4% among the non-progressive firms, This is due primarily to the difference
in assured irrigation for once it was available to the progressive tirmers they
increased the area under high yielding varieties. Even the small farmers in
the probmessivc villages were able to, at least, purchase water and grow a H3W
of wheat although their cropping intensity was not as high as the larger Iimmers.
The marginal ccst of additional water would be much lower to the farmer who
owned a tube well as compared to the ono who purchased water which would
account for the difference in cropping intensity.

5. Fertilizer use

Assured irrigating and adoption of high yielding varieties have their obvious
effects on the per acre use of fertilizers. According to PateI Commission
“Prejudice and ignorance prevent people from using modern techniques such as
chemical fertilizer under the belief that it will lower the land productivity. ”
Yet the very same cultivators in the progressive villages have started using
high doses of fertilizer not only on HYV’S but also on almost all the crops. The
recommended dose of fertilizers for HYV‘S of wheat and paddy in this area in
terms of NPK is 36-18-18 Kgs. making a total of 72 Kgs. of plant nutrients per acre.
The sampled farmers in progressive villages used an average of 39-19-18 Kgs
NPK making a totul of 76 Kg&of plant nutrients per acre for HYV’s of whca t and
37-17-16 K~s. NPK or a total of 70 Kgs, for paddy. Total plant nutrients used
for local paddy, wheat and barley wure 21 I(ZS,, 33.5 KGS. and 24 K[js, lxx ncrc
respectively. In c[m]xmisol~ the farmers in non-progrwmivc villaucs used very
small quantities of fertilizers, 2 KCS. , 14 Kgs. and 4 Kgs. of plant Ilutrids
for local ~ddy, wheat and bariey respectively. The area under HYV‘S of Nddy
and wheat in the non-progressive villagco were very small and total plant
nutrients used were 21 Kgs, arid 42 Kgs, respectively (Table 8),

6. Yields

The averago yields of HYV‘S of paddy ad wheat on progressive farms are
almost the same (approxima t.ely 46 m~. per acre) and yield increases with
the size of holding. Yields of local varieties of paddy and wheat on progressive
farms are 17 and 23 mdg. ~peracre. In contrast, the non-progressive farms
are using mostly 10CS1 varieties arid ob~irirg comparatively low yields of 10
to 16 mds. per acre (Table 9).
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Table 7 Percentage of Farmers and Area Under High
Yielding Varieties (HYV)

Progresdve % of all farmers

% of area under specific crop

% of gross oropped area

Non-Progre- % of all tirxners
ssive

% of area under specific crop

% of gross cropped area

Paddy Paddy
Local

91 70

71 29

17 7

11 91

3 97

0.6 27

Wheat

98

79

20

4

6

0.4

wheat

bcal

71

21

6

98

96

4
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Table 8 Total Plant Nutrients Used Per Acre in Kgs. for
Different Crops by Farm Size

Crop
PROGRESSIVE~/ NON-PROGRESSIVE

Small Medium Large All Farms Small Medium Large All Farms

Paddy (HYv) 57 64 73 70 . 19 22 21

Wheat. (HYV) 58 79 78 75 . 42 42

Paddy (Local) 16 18 24 ,.22 1 2 1 2

Wheat (Local) 26 32 36 34 3 10 20 14

Barley 15 24 27 24 1 5 5 4

y #
See Table 5 for farm size breakdown.

Table 9 Yield Per Acre of Different Crops in Mds
- by Farm $ize~~

Crop
PROGRESSIVE~’ NON-PROGRESSIVE

Small Medium Large Au Farms Small Medium Large A11Farms

Paddy HYV 41 46 46 46 21 22 22

Wheat HYV 42 46 47 46 - 35 35

Paddy Local 15 17 17 17 8 10 10 10

Wheat LocaI 21 23 24 23 14 15 19 16

Barley 19 20 22 21 13 13 16 15

~/
lrnd, =37.3 Kgs.

bf
See Table 5 for farm size breakdown,
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7. Production Surpluses

Before this new development started hardly 5% of the families produced
enough food for their family consumption and had a marketed surplus. Most of
the timilies lived from season to season and purchased food for their fhmily from
incomes earned by family members working on off-tirm jobs. It was a deficit
area about 5 years ago and one of the locsl businessmen constructed a big godown
to bring in grain from Banaras for sale in the area. Now since it is a surplus
area the bus inessman has converted his godown into an engineering workshop for
repair of pumpsets and the manuflicture of threshers. Cultivators who did not
produce enough even for their own consumption are now selling on the average
100 mds. of wheat and paddy per gear . As one cultivator said he is now producing
more paddy than what the entire village used to produce before the introduotioa
of HYV’s. This surplus has resulted in a new class of transporters in the area.
As approach roads are non-existent camels are performing the jobs of transporting
brm surplus to the roads and krm inputs from the roads to interior villages.
This surplus income generated from higher production is being utilised for .
mechanizing the tirms in a small way and in better stanchrds of living.

C. Agricultural Development Restraints

With the adoption of new technology and the resulting increases in agricul-
tural production new problems have begun to restrain further development.
Furthermore, certain areas are still plagued by the old obstacles of land
fragmentation and no electrical connections. The government % program of land
consolidation and the economic intent ive for consolidation provided by tube well
irrigation should do much to ease the former restraint although the advent of
the tube well has made the existing consolidation program outdated. Farmers
want all their land in onc place und not a plot in each type of land as required by
tho present law.

1. Marketing and roads

Marketing is one of the major new problems &c&lg the @rmers, There are
no mandis in the Dobhi Block and no approach roads. Village traders offer low
prices and do not pay in cash. They pay afhr selling the produce in the mandis
in Varanasi and many times the farmer has to badger him to get the full amount.
Cultivators feel that government should buy their produce or there should be some
cooperative marketing society for this purpose.
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Marketiiig of surplus fccider (Bhusa) is a problem tk~t could be solved by
sbrtirig livestock enterprises. So-ne farmers have shown m interest in startin~
a dairy to utilise the surplus fodder hut “here again the lack of organized market
is the big constraint. A siinilar problem is faced in start.i~ig poultry and vegetable
flmming. In fact, nmy frwners started cultivating vegetables but had to stop
because of the high cost of transportation to the few distant :narkets.

A few years ago most farmers were not cor,cerned about the absence of
roads. But the need for roads has increased with the increase in the marketable
surpluses and in the usc of inputs. More and better roads are needed to help
open up markets for the new surpluses and to improve the move.nent of inputs to
fhrmers. Diesel power tube wells would i~.crease if fuel could reach the farmer
easily by road. This w mld help ease the electricity restraint.

2. Credit

Credit is another problem facirlg tho fiuxers both in progmxwive and non-
progressive vii-kges, especially the medium and small fhrmers. Many will
modernize their farms if they can obtai~i credit. Cooperatives are almost
defunct in the area arid no r~al branch banks exist.
Taqavi loans, farmers have to sell their produce at
inputs.

in the absence of adequate
very low xites to buy thr.m

3. Electricit~

Availability of electric power connections is another problem which has
held back modernisation in non-progressive villages and is slowing down the
development of progressive villages. The excuse given is the scarcity of copper
wires and transformers, although a number of farmers are able to abta in
connections. In many cases it is the small farmer who goes without unless he
has some outside source of capital and influence. Electric supply is also erratic
and power is generally provided at nights even during winte~s when it is cold and
extremely difficult to irrigate.

4. State operated irrigation

Strrte irrigation was con-existent before the implementation of five year
pkns. During the Secoid and third Five Year Plans a few State tube wells were
installed in this area, but their performance has been very unsatisfactory due
to the large co nrnand area, frequent mechanical mid electrical breakdowns and
the lack of effective institutions to supervise the operation of the tube wells.
These problens are riot isolated to Eastern U. 1?. but were also highlight in a
study of Aligarh district (15). The key bottleneck appears to be no effective
institutioli or organizatiori that can supply water to far:ncrs when and where it
is required. \Vith the ii~creased profitability of assured water supplies, farmers
have adopted the only existing means of nhtaining assured irrigation - private
ownership of tube wel is.
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Rctmir facilities

With the greater use cf pumpsets and other far-n maehimry lack of rg,pair
facilities is posing an iricreasin~ problem. Mechanics nr(; slowly movin~ into the
area although -nost lack tra ir~ingand experiericc. 01.c of the local residents has
opened an engineerilig workshop, but it will take so.mc time for him to f.neet the
needs and expectations of farmers. This problem has two components, credit
and training. Credit is required to help the workshops get started and training
is needed to develop expertise.

D. Alterrxttive Solutions

On the basis of the above survey and froim ir,formal talks with the thrmers,
it is evident that the process of development has started in this region . But what
alternatives are available to remove the above restraints to spreading and
continuing agricultural development. Sustained efforts or, the part of Government
seem essentia 1. The Electricity Department needs to become aware of the
requirements of a modern agriculture. A depar’tmcmt designed to service a
traditional agriculture can no longer meet the r:eeds of the new agricultural 1
development. Procedures must be simplified so that cultivators can get quick
service.

Roads are a must to sustairi and accelerate th~ development in this area,
At present there are five Kachcha Roads which freed immediate metalling. This
will not involve very high expenditure and could be done fairly rapidly. This is
also a labour intensive activity, A long run and more difficult task will be to link
most of the villages with all weather roads. Lard will have to be purchased for
the new roads which will be a costly and ti.n.m consuming process. Therefore,
action to eliminate the road restraint should start in the nenr future if the rcmds
are to keep up with the expanding agriculture.

Attempts should be made to revitalise coopcrativos with an emphasis on
improving the marketing facilities. Branch tmr.ks need to be opormd to serve this
rural area. In the absence of a dyna nic Cooporativc movement, banks m-c the
major hope for the small and medium farmers of the area. The lead banks for
this area should be influenced to opeJi rural branchcw as soon as possible. Without
inarkets and credit the small tirmers will find it impossible to improve their
incomes with vegetable, poultry or dairy enterprises.
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State operation of tube wells needs considerable improvement. Command
area of state wells must be reduced to ensure timely and adequate water supply
for the cultivation of high yielding varieties, New methods of operating State
tube wells has to be foufid so that these wells can provide an assured source of
irrigation to farmers. A cooperative or some other type of farmers organization
might be given control of the state tube well and responsibility for hiring and
paying the tube well opemtor (15). The tube well operator would then be directly
responsible to those who benefit from the proper operation of the tube well.

Training should also be provided for the tube well operators particularly
in the repair and maintenance of pumpsets. The same type of training is needed
for the mechanics who repair @rm machinery, Possibly some on the job
training program might b started by one of the universities or the Department
of Agriculture to serve both needs.

Additional alternatives need to be developed to remove the above restraints.
Time and investment requirements will have to be estimated and project evaluations
completed for each before decisions can be made on specific investments. However
just identifying the major restraints and considering altxmmtive solutions IMS
clarified the decision making process and provided the necessary basis for
developing alternative investment packages ar,d project evaluation.

Conclusions

As pointed out in the lntroduct ion substantial incrcmims in agricultural
production have occurred in selechd regions of India, What we have emphasized
is the importance of analysis of agricultural developmmt in different regions.
Without a regional focus the restraints limitiig advances in a!;ricultural
dcwelopmcnt will be difficult to isolate, The wholo process of agricultural
d(wu]()]mullt iH Iikij\y to [)0 ~;ro~~ly ov~r ~irn~)lifi~~ and I)osfjibilitios f{}rfutur~
fl[~vol(qm~t~lltfill~c~il[:tll:tl{ltity lot~klnt{Nl nlttl(mnl {m fitnto rtg~ognt(]s. Tho
ru~k~l}tll tvvui ti[rlkutj [L])[llniwu twtwuuII thum Iultionn ] ftlld fitntu n~~rugak~ H
aix.1the non-rcprcwmtativu villagu or farmer survey.

The two studies show how economic analysis in a rcprosentitivo area
can help identify the critical restraints and evaluate an alternative solution for
removing a restraint, Both indicate the feasibility of delineating major restraints
and of testing alternative soluticns. The study in Central Eastern U. P. highlights
the variation which occurs within one region between irrigated and non-irrigated
tir.ms. There is also a need to do similar studies in other parts of the region
to test the representativeness of the results. The value of further amlysis of
regional problems will come through a better planning and implementation of
programs and policies designed to eliminate restraints which will Iead to
increased agricultural development.
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Finally several measurement problems should be mentioned. At thr micro
level is the age old problem of quantizing variables such as technical assistance,
management and environmerlt. Further there is the problem of measuring
differences in quality of the increased production. Comparative analysis can
provide some answers to the former problem while values of production determined.
in the market can help measure the quality differer,ces. At the more agbgregative
level the need for additional and better data concerning district and regicn al
agricultural development is clear. A system of regional analysis is needed in
India but the data to support it is weak. The present data s~tem should be
strengthened and modified to meet the requirements of the proposed model and
a rapidly changing agriculture which varies widely between regions.
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